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DIRECTIONS FOR WEARING THE
COCK UP WRIST SPLINT
1.

Place splint into palm of hand so that it fits just behind the knuckles.

2.

Fasten the velcro strap in front of the thumb onto the velcro attached to the hand.

3.

Fasten the velcro straps on the forearm snugly.

4.

This brace is designed to support your wrist and limit the motion of your wrist. Some orthoses
are for day use, others for use during sleeping. You should wear this as instructed by your
doctor.

5.

Following use, remove your orthosis and inspect your skin. There may be some skin redness
from pressure areas. Redness should not persist for more than 20 minutes after removal.
Redness that does not disappear can be a sign of excess pressure. Discontinue use, also, if any
sign of numbness, tingling, color change, excessive itching, swelling or pain develops.

6.

Please contact our office for adjustments and do not reapply orthosis. Failure to do so could
lead to blisters or open sores. If you need immediate assistance after regular office hours,
please call 893-4116 and leave a message on the answering machine. Your call will be
returned.

7.

WASHING INSTRUCTIONS: Your brace can be cleaned with a wash cloth and mild soapy
water. Make certain all soap residue is removed and the orthosis is completely dry before reapplying. Make certain the orthosis is reapplied properly, with all straps secured snugly.

8.

Caution: When not wearing the device, keep it away from your pets since they are attracted to
the human scent and will chew and destroy it.

Warranty: The components of this device, since it is a prefabricated device, carry an individual manufacturer’s
warranty. Great Lakes will honor warranties under applicable law. Most devices are warranted for 90 days,
after which a service charge, based on an hourly rate and materials, can be applied. The warranty does not apply
to anatomical changes of the patient, misuse and/or loss of the device or any alterations made by anyone other
than Great Lakes.

